Wildhay Brook
Hilton

OIEO £110,000

Wildhay Brook
Hilton
BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED TWO DOUBLE BEDROOM
MAISONETTE IN HILTON WITH A LIGHT AND OPEN PLAN
LIVING AREA!
Beautifully presented throughout, this is an ideal first home
for a first time buyer.Situated over two floors, the lower
floor comprises of two double bedrooms and a bathroom
with an open plan living space over the top floor with a
modern kitchen and breakfast bar. Within walking distance
of the local amenities in the village & an allocated parking
space.

On entering the property,
the hallway has access
into the two double
bedrooms, has a
bathroom comprising of a
three piece suite with a
shower cubicle, toilet and
sink and has an under
stairs cupboard with
space and plumbing for a
washing machine. As you
go upstairs, the living
space is a great area. The
kitchen has been
modernised giving plenty
of worktop and storage
space as well as having a
breakfast bar providing
an extra eating area. With
a Juliet balcony and a
large window allowing
plenty of natural light to
flood the room, the room
is a fantastic size with a
living area, a dining space
and a beautiful kitchen.
Very private and quiet,
this is situated in a great
location. Outside, there is
an allocated parking
space for the property.

Why You'll Love This
Home - With a large
open plan living space
with a modern kitchen
and breakfast bar, the
living area is a bright
room with plenty of
natural light but there is
also two double
bedrooms!

Wildhay Brook
Hilton
The village of Hilton is a fantastic family
village and has something for everyone in the
family. There are two Primary Schools, Hilton
Primary and The Mease Spencer Academy
which both feed through to John Port School
in the neighbouring village of Etwall. Within
Hilton there are also plenty of essential
amenities including, a doctors and pharmacy,
The Post Office, several nurseries, Tesco
Express, Aldi and plenty of takeaway food
options. Hilton has several pubs around the
village, a village hall and a number of play
areas for children. To the back of the village
hall there is a skate park, football pitches and
a tennis/football court. The buses which run
through the village provide a service which
goes to other local villages as well as into
Derby City Centre and Burton Town Centre. It
has easy access to major road links with the
A38 and A50 both just a couple of minutes’
drive from the village and the A516 to Derby.

